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Point of departures

- Earlier proposal from SRSG/Swiss
- Recommendation in the assessment report
- A priority during the Swedish chairmanship
- Building on earlier discussions in the SG and work with Troika and Switzerland
Brief summary of earlier views

- General agreement of more predictable and sustainable structure is needed
- A standardized budget should be set up
- No appetite for introducing any kind of compulsory annual fee
New long-term financing framework – the aim

- Multiannual funding mechanism that supports a multiannual work plan
- Facilitate for donors to make multiyear contributions
- Facilitate the carry-over of unspent funds from one year to the next
Features of the multiannual funding mechanism

- Standardized budget
- Established pledging mechanism
- Clear governance and accountability framework
- Proposed review of new financing framework in 2017
Next steps

• Discussion and written input

• Revisions and possibly further consultation

• Final proposal for endorsement at the Future of the Forum session